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The position which Canada takes In British 
butter markets la capable of great Improve
ments, as these figures show:

Imported from 1893.
Denmark ..............................$6,378,876 $5,948,463

...........  2,679,130 3,444,734

...........  1,452,099 1,644,111
„   870,674 1,484,586
Germany .. .. .................. 830,706 665,093

...........  763,897 939,336

...........  104,220 271,776

...........  194,924 163,401
.........  679,078 863,741

ТГСЖТ LOSE Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

D.VaI BakingIXVÊ1 Powder
1896.

ЇЖ06
Sweden..................
Australasia .. ..*

From 20 cents to 25 cents 
on every dollar you spend 
for TEA if you don>,getІГІ ИШШ

WARD CHAIRMAN'S REPORT. Holland .. .. ... 
", 161 United States ..

283 Canada...................
Other countries .

Districts in wards.________
Camvawers .................................
Visits made ...........................
Individuals visited .............
Adults, 21 and over ............ ......... „ „„
Youths, 4 to 21................................................... 8,593
Under 4 years .........................  2,208 of the list of • specified countries, wrereae
Communicants .................................................  8,051 ! in 1893 she stood above the United States.
Regular Church attendante.......................   .19,381 1 Note also the giant strides that Australasia
Not attending church................  5,626 has taken In the last two years.
Twenty-one and over In Sunday school. 2,346 -----------------------------------
From 4 to 21 In Sunday school............. 5,63$
Under 4 In 
Total No. to

v
зї$
14,206 Totals .............................. $12,753,593 $14,245,230

Note that Canada is now at the bottom ABSOLUTELY PUREND Summer-side which we fear will remove . Mr. Smith of the Central. Vermont as 
from here one of our most enternrte- \ receivers of the Central Vermont. He 
lng business men, viz., George Ives, ; added that the Central Vermont was 
who by his pluck and energy has in a critical condition and the board of
built up an extensive business In con- the Grand Trunk feared that other
nectlon with his well equipped saw and creditor» of the road would step In.
planing mills. Only quite recently he Sir Charles further announced that
added door and sash machinery. £5,006 was to be spent at Portland,

Negotiating for a Steamer to Hun Between The public hall has undergone a Maine, for wharves. He stated that 
“ *-----•■■-dBraaüje., ...... j . . complete renovation. It has been thor- an agreementhad been concluded With

oughly painted Inside and the walls the Canadian ï*aclflc road for twenty- 
tinted a dark buff. / і one years whereby the Grand Trunk

Annapolis, April 9.—Three very sud- Joseph Callbeck of Augustine Cove ! conceded running powers to the rival
den deaths have occurred In the county has gone quite largely Into the pig road from Hamilton to Toronto in or-
during the week. John Lockett, one of business. He raises thoroughbred der to avoid an extension of the Tor-
Rrldgetown’s most enterprising mer- Chesters, now being sought after as onto, Hamilton and Buffalo line to
chants, quietly passed to the great be- a favorite stock. Toronto. The relations of the Grand

902 4,5» ! yond on Sunday. The deceased was Captain Stewart, who has purchased Trunk with the Canadian Pacific he 
1,503 7’бзз pom in St. George, N. B., fifty-one a new and larger schooner, is away af- said were most friendly. He hoped to

isn Їм : years ago and came to Bridgetown at ter her and is expected to return im- bring the Canadian Pacific Into the
353 і Ç70 the age of twenty-four. He was a life- ! mediately on the straits clearing of ; rates association. Turning to the pros-

1,063 e',039 j long conservative and one of the best ice. I pects of the Grand Trunk, the presi-
667 3,599 ; workers In the county. I The S. of T. elected officers at Its dent said the board of directors
і ll i Robert Ingles, a person well known | last meeting, with S. E- Reid as W. P. ' succeeded to a damnosa hereditas. This
56 268 ' by the travelling public as ferryman ' for the ensuing quarter. | improvement must be gradual But he

across from Annapolis to Granville, : Montague, April 2—Monday night was pleased to say the weekly returns
fell dead at his gate on Tuesday eve- Grand Chief Templar Rev. W. Lawson
nlng. It was noticed as he left
ferry slip that his walk was uncom- ; ganlzed a lodge of Good Templars at

I monly . slow, but no one surmised he j Cherry Valley. A good public meet-
j felt ill. His son, who is In Boston, is . lng preceded the organization address-

expected here on Saturday. і ed by the above gentlemen. The fol-
' j Mrs. George Lewis, an old colored lowing officers were elected and install- 

lady, took 111 on Saturday and on Sat- : ed: Chief templar, Charlotte McLeod; 
urday evening was dead. The doctor ; vice-templar, Carrie Docherty: secre- 

! pronounced it black diphtheria and the tary, Job Irvine; financial secretary,
! house has been quarantined. She was Harry Tweedy; treasurer, Neill Mc- 

.„Hi q—Th* first meet- burled the same afternoon. Kinnon; chaplain, Lucinda Docherty;
Washlngton April !! The ‘ j John Wilson, who suicided in Hall- marshall, Jemima Irvine; guard, John

It will have upon the preparation of lng of the house foreign anairs conf ( fax Qn Tues<Jay formerly carried on McKinnon; sentinel, Daniel Matheson;
the lessons of the children and upon mittee since It reported the C - an extensive hardware business at assistant secretary, Donald McKenzie;
the Interest taken in the work of the resolutions to the house was held t - j^j^dleton lodge deputy, Lucinda Doeherty. The
Sunday schools. We all know that day^Only matters of a I John A. Smith, a Granville Ferry lodge will go by the name of Cherry
there to great need of taking any 2resolJions wMch boy, has lately graduated M. D. at Valley and will meet on Monday
steps that win lead to more thorough Cuban Mid Armenian resolutions,w h UujlT№ medlcal college- In a class nights. During the last six months six
home study of the lessons. Out of 14,- “tote the committee the^most lm- j of elghty he Btood flfth and carried oft lodges have been organized by
000 Protestant adults Visited! nearly °*  ̂Д 0? the gold medal In surgery. About five chief and his deputies, also several
12,000 do not attend Sunday school, the session, haying been disposed of ye&rg ne 8tudled pharmacy in St. juvenile temples. District lodge No. 2 
If by means of the home department Considerable Interest was inspirai у jQhn аП(Д later on took his degree in recently organized with Rev. John 
or otherwise, even half of these 12,000 the re-appearance of the old Norths Bogton Goldsmith as chief and Rev. D. B.
adults—mostly parents—can be to- j Rev. Mr. Allen, who died in St. John McLeod lecturer, is doing fine work,
duced to study the Sunday school les- for a time settled by the Webster-AS lagt week_ wa8 wefl an(j favorably і John T. McDonald has been placed
sons regularly, what an effect for good burton treaty of 1842, but not ^ ‘ , known here to days gone by and the j to charge of the Montague cheese fac-
It wUl have, both on the Sunday Jtely £*£“**;“ „„older people well remember him. tory. John Moore of the central cream-
schools and on themselves. Will It l°°pwhich Иes ' Several of Granville Ferry's leading ery comes back to New Parth,
not amply repay all the trouble and Р я„ 'h -tains citizen» have been carrying on cotres- \ David Collings takes charge of Stur-
expense of the visitation ? The ex-, west of Lake Superior, whos nondence with a London firm about geon. The tenders for carrying milk

_. _ pense has been small, only about $75, has never been finally settled, » the purchase of a new steel screw boat, I were accepted as follows: Union Road,
The exeontive committee, qf the St. b t tbe ;аьог has been great, and your, discussed. The matter was referred to b^t _ carrying | Albert Melfish; Wbym Road, Hugh

і John Sund»y-j*6W^0WSm met ooqunittee Wish to bear teettrfbny to ; a s^-com«4tt«e «^totog of Messrs, ton!. If purc™ab,e j Campbell; Lower Stagne, Sandy
at the Y. M. C. A. on the 10th, when the interest and energy shown by the ; Heatwold of Minnesota AdamS of ; she i3 to be between Bridgetown, Campbell.
the report on the recent canVuss talk- 288 visitors who collected the Infor-1 rasol^tons to Anna'№,lB- Granville Ferry and St. This community sorrows with Mr.

. . ... . . , . „ ma-tlon, and also to thank those who vaaa, wno wni draw resolutions to and Mrs. Head in the loss of their
en was snbhfitted A vote of thanks volunrteered but for whom we had no autoorizethecreationofajotot com-,. Capt gtephen phlnney o£ Hampton .only child, which was interred last 

.was passed to the visitors and the district*. That we had! more volnn-1 mittee by the governments. o$ the hag been wlth what is supposed to Sabbath at Lower Montague,
ward chairmen. teers than we needed speaks well for ; United States and Great Brita nt № paralysls of the throat for four Captain George Phillips of Lower,

the ladles. The ofllce Of visitor was i consider toe 3 Hunter’s weeks- For two weeks all he was able Montague was taken 111 Monday night
no sinecure, as many of the districts and arraige a convention. Hunter s t<> take was a mtIe clam broth and and is still very low, but Dr. Robert-
contained upwards of sixty families, j Island consists of about eight sqwe , foj. the last foWeen days has been son entertains hopes of his recovery.
The ward chairmen, too, worked with; miles containing valuable miners, unabl0 to taate anythlng He has been His brother, Samuel Phillips of Char-
a wlH, cheerfully taking many hours, and is the centre of profitable fisher ag belpleBS ^ a babe and bas never lottetown, Is waiting upon him.
from recreation or from other work to ! les, but Is sparsely settled If the fln^ uttered a word or made a recognizable Abble Reynolds’ children are very
oomplle the reports of the visitors, , decision be to favor of the united gign by any motlon of the llps or low with pneumonia. One seems to be
and for the most part the work was j States the island will be part of the hand getting better.
thoroughly done .though experience state of Minnesota. • I F. K. Robbins Is authority for the Maude Weatherbee, who was nigh

- “*, Г"” “■ ««•"' «
tained. ! Underwood of Alabama. The commit- Ex-Conductor ^ack’^mtchte^the John Sloane, who spent the winter

For the report itself we do not tee decided to report this resolution. ! D R Co returned from Boston on in Scotland, is back again Incharge of 
claim absolute accuracy, but we do : Tbat the secretary of state be dir- Wednesday wbere be has been slnce his aunt’s (Mrs. Meggitt) farm at
claim that it shows sufllcient need to , ected to communicate to the house, If ] £ July. He has had ennmrh at Van Lower Montague,justify your committee for having un- not Incompatible with toe house inter- , “S and rays heTotod s^
dertaken the work, and furnishes in- osts, such correspondence and other і *ye on half th^wagra Ind’sta-T în
formation that If practically followed information as the state department | Noya &“0“ \ m^tte^of fact he 
up will give the Christian workers of has to its- possession in regard to the j L to Bm
our city plenty of occupation for sev- imprisonment of Mrs. Florence E. I ® good Bos'
eral °months Z come a^d will bring oto ‘ ипсегіГ^иЇ he on^y Zd bera^

blwTdor nTget a full census of toe і Г^Гс^а^ГВ ffiT

city, as some of the visitors returned or an Inquiry by the government of °d
Roman CathoUc families merely as Great Britain into the merits of the “ to™ еоГаеп со^п^ nor Nova Sco" -
such, without giving the number to case in which she was condemned.” J th ba region he had been led
the family, and in a number of other It was also decided to give the sup- “a heHeve by hto ^Htlral ^d fatoers

ttora wfs0^onenathome.rThe visitors 8ltlon°to ratabuX'^Ttoitod Stotracol- time toTt toe“ttoraey^genera°Iwra,to 

repori that they were generally well Г^^Т^^Г^опГ

I The compiled reports of toe ward ^s. not want to mn is Veil k!nwn hut

chairmen show that 288 visitors visited ----------------------------------- one can hardlv see how he can throw
7,703 families, comprising 34,203 per- FEATURES OF THE BUTTER TRADE. цр the sponge at thlg ,ate hour
sons- Gt these 9.Ш Йртап Cath- (London Canadian Gazette.) A dicker is going on to run Hon. A.
olics and 25,007 Protestants. The div- 0ne noteworthy feature In the Canadian G. Jones to Dlgby and for Mr. Copp 
lsion of the Protestants according to butter trade with the United Kingdom la to resign, 
age was as follows: the Success of the revolt against the old-

... fashioned tub. Merchants, one after the
21 and over  .........14,20b other, in England and Scotland have objecl-
Between 4 and 21 ...................  8,593 ed to the tub, with its waste and uncomely
Under 4 ...... 2.208 lwk' ami have welcomed the 56-lb. boxes

In Which the creamery butter is now coming 
3,051 persons reported themselves as to hand. The butter from Australia and 

communicants, 19,381 as church attend- N<" Zealand comes in 66-16. square boxes, 
ants and 5,626 as not attending church, â^ers <rik£ed%ti£ “tt”

8,061 are reported as attending Sun- writes one large West of England firm, 
day school, grouped according to age “that Canadian butter all round would real-

ise from 1 to 2 cents more per pound as follows. in boxes; and we say thlV ai the
importers of Canadian butter In Great Brit-

1

aACROSS THE BAY.UNtoNiI ... 17*. 
... 8,061

Sunday school............... -
i Sunday school...............

Twenty-one and over not in Sunday
school .............................................. .ЛІ’Ш

Between 4 and 21 not in Sunday school, 3,000 
Attending neither church nor Sunday

school ............................................
Heving no preference.................
Protestante (include all ages)

4 "Є
Three Sudden Deaths Have Occurred 

During the Week.icers are 
er. Try

6,627
762

26,007
;;8’И|«в”»»” имЙг* T-BLEND éII

II

& SONS Baptist ............................. 1,567 3,623
Church of England. .2,625
Congregational --------- 76
Christian (D. of C.).. 166 
F. C. Baptist....
Methodists ............
Presbyterian ..
Reformed Baptist 
Reformed Pres..
Salvation Army
Unitarian ............
Jewish ...................
Miscellaneous ..

All the Leading Grocers are 
making it their leader. Try 
a pound of it.............................

6,030
396
37 a

602 1,307
3,986. .1,598 

. .1,186 
... 81

had2,982чutors. 179:

4720
2025

153
1414
5994 were steadily Increasing.
40 381 :It was the intention of the 

main in session all night, 
t was discussed for some 
Bergeron in the meantime 
red. A remark by Hon. 
:, “I think, MV. Chairman, 
le that you are rightly in 
set the house to a roar, 
renewed when Mr. Mills 

iling in the words, "Well, I

341133 the and Provincial Deputy Goldsmith or-
HAL1FAX.Total ............................8,061 19,381 4,864

Roman Catholics, 9,196.

GEO. 8. DEFOREST & SONS, MRS. MAYBRICR’S CASE. Death of J. W. Coleman — Sunday 
Coneerts In the Garden Proposed.

The United Stages Secretary of State 
Asked to get Her Liberated. Wanderers Club Meeting—To Erect a New 

PaviUion and Club House.Wholesale Distributors.
here.”

ubout forty members were 
le, an all night session evi
ls in store.
of the conservative side 

: into relays. A new lot of 
dll be on duty at 4 o’clock.

NOTES.
imment today received a 
■от the colonial secretary 
of her majesty’s grateful 

n of the offer made by the 
runswlck Hussars for active 
:he Soudan. In view of the 
from the Canadian govern- 
iver, that it was not advis- 
ive Canada, toe offer of 
lerely taken as an expres- 
lotic and imperial feeling, 
on was to his place again 
1 several days’ absence on 
Illness.
’erley received word from 
today that the farmers 

mence seeding this week, 
the snow has gone and the 
beautiful and fine.

Halifax, April 7-А big blaze oc
curred at the northwest end of Hali
fax this morning. John Davidson & 
Son’s store, stables and two dwellings 
were totally destroyed. The fire origi
nated in a room above the firm’s of
fice from a defective stove and quick
ly extended to adjoining buildings and 
large lumber yard. The first intima
tion that Mr. Davidson’s family had 
of the fire was from a workman who 
informed the family, who were ‘at 
breakfast, that the premises were on 
fire. The fire department was prompt
ly on hand, but owing to a poor sup
ply of water the first streams were 
not very effective. The store destroy
ed was used for feed and was con
nected with a dwelling on the south 
occupied toy a family named Crowe,

’ «Cbeta. • The 
at $20,000. Mr. 

was saved and 
stored in Charles street Methodist 
church.

Halifax, April 9.—The death occur
red this afternoon of W. J. Coleman, 
aged 83, after an illness of six weeks. 
He leaves two daughters and one son, 
DT. Charles Colelnan of Streatham 
Common, London, who is 
here in the Halifax City on Sunday. 
The deceased was bom in Sackville, 
N. S. His wife, who died a year of 
two ago, was a Miss Lockhart of St. 
ToWn. Mr. Coleman was a most worthy 
citizen. He was benevolent. Intelli
gent and patriotic. For many years 
he - was vice-president of the People’s 
Bank, and also a director of the Aca 
dia Fire Insurance company.

The public gardens commissions 
have under consideration a proposal 
to have the bands to play sacred mu
sic in the gardens on Sundays during 
the summer months. The military and 
other bands will perform appropriate 

It is Addressed to the London Chron- 1 selections on fine Sunday afternoons
і if the Idea is carried out.
] A peculiar form of eye disease la 
! prevalent In the city. It is from the 
j germorigln, causes local Irritation and 
will go through whole families. It is 
not serious, but painful, and lasts for 
eight or ten days.

... . I Early tills tiiomtog a man was re
fer that Cardinal Rampolla has ad- j ^ ^ a barn on Bucking-
dressed to the editor of that paper, 
under date of April 9. The transla
tion of the letter is as follows:

“Sir—Aipong the most precious gifts 
the Divine Redeemer bestowed upon 
the world was that of peace, and no 
better desire can exist than that 
peace should reign upon the earth.
Justly, therefore, the pope, a vicar 
eternal of the prince of peace, de-

OVER TWENTY PER CENT.

Of 25,000 Protestants in St.John 
do Not Attend Church. the

Figures Brought Out by the Recent 
Religious Census In This City.>

Not a Full Census, but Slgaifleant as Far 

as It Goes.v and
«

occupied toy a family 
who lost most of their 
toss is.
Davidson’s

; nas&;■мт

і

HONEST MEN.
to call a meeting of 

at an early 
and S. G.

were added to toe executive com
mittee.

These ere the reports which were 
read:

Tour committee on the "House to 
House Visitation" scheme beg to sub
mit the following report:

Before entering upon the details of 
the report we wish to correct an er
roneous impression that seems to 
have obtained credence to a greater 
or less extent.
some disapproval having been 
pressed because, it was said, the ob
ject of the visitation was to ascertain 
the relative strength and growth of 
the various denominations to our 
city. Whilst a certain amount of such 
information is necessarily obtained 
from the "visitation,” we desire to 
express emphatically that such was 
not the atm of the undertaking. We 
desired information of something of 
vastly more Importance than the 
growth of sects or relative strength 
of denominations.

Tour committee had. two aims In 
view: First, to seek out those who 
were not church attendants, wheth
er from carelessness, poverty, unbelief 
ОТ Other causes, that efforts might be 
made to turn them from their careless
ness, relieve their poverty, or cure 
their ' unbelief—that they at least ; 
might be deprived of the right to say 
that no one‘took an interest to their 
spiritual welfare or endeavored to care 
tor their souls.

That -there is -need for -this part of 
the work Is shown by the fact that 
out of 26,000 Protestants visited 5,527, 
or over 2$ per cent., attend neither 
church nor Sunday school and that 
the pastors of the various churches
have been asked to make 942 visits. 21 and over ................................... 2,345

Our second object was of no less Between 4 and 21 .......................5,533 tin, end after extensive Inquiries during the
Unrmortanee The ereat christianizing f. V f. 17, P“t two у eats,” "The sooner the old tubs
importance. Tne great cnrisuanizmg Under 4 ........................................... 173 are finally abolished the better,” saya a
influence of the Sunday school is be- Q01 over 01 vears of age and Glasgow merchant; "during the scarcity
coming more widely recognized every , ... . , ’ , , I. t thp Choicest Canadian creamery In boxes feteto-
v«ar and of late Увага the growth 3’060 between 4 and 21 are not ln the ed as high as 140 per 112 lbs.’’

Я.Л, to,. Sunday schools. The revolt against the tub is typical ot
to efficiency and organization has been B 227 did not attend either church, 8,16 great revolt against Inferior butter. Hap- 
marvefflqus. In our city toe need of . „.hnn1. them are plIy the ”»8t year saw a most welcome im-
more thorough organization for the cr °un<3ay school, among tne provement in the general quality of Cana-

г-ТілЯг.-,- „ьлпі „-Н. included a number of small children. dlan butters sent to this country, and Im-
ad van cement of Sunday school work The dlfferent Protestant denomina- porters do not fall to speak appreciatively 
has been felt and the experience of ,. , , , those vis- 01 the eood sense dictating recent deve’.op-other titles taught that the "House “°"s ага represented among those vis m associated with the name ot Profes- 
* Чг best lted as follows: sor Robertson, the Dominion dairy commls-to House Visitation was the beet 4 R25 eloner. “The quality,” says a large Glas-
method of obtaining the data neces- Baptists ......  ..................... • gow firm, “has been an Improvement on any-
sary for aggressive and progressive Congregational ............................ _ thing received of late years; and while flavor
, . + T+ , „ hened that this Free Christian Baptists.... 1,670 has not been so delicate and attractive asdevelopment. It to hoped that tms v rki finest Danish, yet it must be acknowledged
visitation, which to but beginning, will Presbyterian .................................3,651 ttat the Canadian butter has been, on the P. E- ISLAND.
effect several results for toe benefit of Salvation Army ...................... - whole, a creditable production.” This Is the --------
Sunday school work We hope to see Church of England .................7-533 general tone of the reports from merchants. Tryon, Aoril 4—The Tryon woollenItotod7 a^tSont effort on toe Disciples of Christ ............... 492 The ~ mills are again in operation.

part of all the churches, to gather the Methodists .... ........................the best French butter. Note, for Instance, The farmers have had a busy month
dtafldren into toe Sunday school. Our Reformed Baptists ..................  215 this report from Bristol: "The principal hauling mud, notably F. Holland, whoЙЇГЛгЛгГм- Protest- Unitarian ......................................... 81 ^ ГьІЇХЛЯЇЇ?a"M has hauled a very large amount This

entt dhlldrem between 4 and 21 years of 163 Jews were reported, and other de- butter has not been shipped soon enough, mud is obtained from the marshes, is 
age. or over 26 Der cent of the children nominations 381, whilst 762 had no and consequently gets stale. Cauadlan but- made up largely of decayed vegetable ^een toZ ^еГ ere not in the preference. Ге ЙоГ^ГМГг^І-І matter and to considered quite valuable

Sunday schools. Surely this Is not as The ministers of the different denom- дп the butter. This, ot course, goes eoür, by the farmers as compost material, 
it tfbouM be More we hope ta in- inatlons have been requested to make and the flavor of the butter is thereby Mussel mud, so highly prized, cannot 
duce many of those’over 21 who have In all 942 visits and to report the re- ^Ifl^uR^o be had nearer than Bedeque Bay. Geo.
drifted out of the Sunday schools, to suits to the committee. right grade, to ensure It keeping a reaeon- Call beck of North Tryon went thus
return or if not to form themselves As soon as possible statements of able time.” "Make the butter milder," saya far, twelve miles, to obtain this valued 
toto home classés for the study of those not - “—^tog Sunday school will і » m’.-vÜt* .lîÜfiwhfv1” fertlIlzer-
God’s word for "a stated period each be prepared and handed to the diffèrent others speak of th” dealrablllty of more re- 1 John Webster of Augustine Cove has . .„n„ . . . thp d
week—not merely to read, blit to superintendents. It Is proposed to keep refrigerator facilities here and on the other purchased a farm on West River, about age rate ever known In December of wear a CMitenary j У B

сяГ^Ье nereuad- all the records of the visitations ln the «toe of toe Atlantic. That need la, we be- „lne miles from Charlottetown, and the last half year. Sir Charles Rivers lodge of England, and ln 1892 St. An-

St-„ s1”» ГЙЙ 1regularly It is easy to see the effect « terested can at any time have refer- wrinkles from Australasia. • ^ new ûrm has been organised in Mr. Hayes, their general manager, and by the g g

........................................ ............ .. ' ' “ “ввЯЙЙШїа™*'44вііМЯЖ“а^^^ИИ^НВЖ4івярИИШІІР

. S. Fisher

It 1
ite.theI Recommend Worthless 

•oods to Buyers.
expectedetrickГ w.

e many dishonest men in 
ctieir first and last thoughts 
direction of big profits, 

honest dealers, regardless of 
ts of their customers, seize 
►rtunlty to substitute poor 
x standard and well-known 
і asked for. V
r large extent, these dishon- 
try to foist adulterated and 
lyes on toe public when the 
Diamond Dyes are asked 

і such dealers closely, and 
discover any attempt to de- 
icommending poor, imitation 
- ills store, and go to some

has taught us many ways 
better results could have been

!m
-

We ' have heard of
І ex-

A LETTER FROM THE POPE.

lcle and is in Favor of Arbitra
tion, not War.bond Dyes are retailed at the 

as the worthless dye»—ten 
package. The Diamond гуШ 
empiété satisfaction, but the 
cheap dyes will ruin your 

[spoil your temper. If your 
Es not keep the Diamond 

your order to us, and we 
the dyes to you. Wells & 

Co., Montreal.

DISEASE IN KENT CO.

peak of tubercoloals is re- 
k Kingston, Kent county. It 
Miflned to the herd,in which 
It and there is little fear of 
g. One animal was destroy- 
ented abundant evidence of 
ice of the disease, 
e Sun office yesterday that 
I the government veterinary 
mad been at Kingston 
with the stamping out of

4Г

І London, April 9—The Chronicle will 
tomorrow publish a despatch from 
Rome which gives an important let-

!

ham street. A police officer went to 
the bam and found Dennis Sullivan 
dying. The hospital ambulance was 
telephoned for and toe man was re
moved to the hospital, where he died 
at eight o’clock. When found he was 
lying in a stall amidst filth. A few 

sufficed for a pillow and dirty

k -

rags
straw for a bed. The deceased had 

„ been sleeping in the bam for years, 
sires to co-operate in the every et- He waa 55 yeara 0(d. 
fort towards the maintenance of toe

SEVEN DATS AHEAD.

Pacific Coast People Have Had Their 
Easter.

San Francisco, March 30.—A special 
from Tacoma, Wash., rays: “It was 
Easter Sunday yesterday on the Pac
ific slope, although probably not more 
than half a dozen people knew It. 
Those who did know it are ambitious 
astronomers and mathematicians. They 
find that the first full moon after the 
spring equinox put in an apparance 
on this coast shortly after 10 o’clock 
Saturday night, and it is a fact that 
the first Sunday after the first full 
moon after the spring equinox to Eas
ter Sunday- the world over. This to the 
first Instance of the kind since the be
ginning of the Christian era and this 
part of the Pacific slope has its Eas
ter Sunday a week in advance of the 
rest of the world.

Death was
caused by exposure.

The Wanderers’ Athletic club to- 
nlgto elected J. N. Duffus to toe presl-

The club

Word concord and union of hearts among 
the nations.

“On this account, his holiness, being
I

. dency for a third term, 
informed by me of the earnestness raised the ^ ,lbnit for membership 
with which you are promoting toe in- to seventeen years. The
stitutlon of a permanent tribunal for meetlng authorized the expenditure 
the purpose of deciding internal con-1 ^ & 8Um л щапеу not to exceed $3,- 
troversles and safe-guarding the ln ^be ereotlon of a new paviHion 
people’s from the perils of war, can- and house,
not but show his satisfaction and ex
press the wish that God will happily 
crown these praiseworthy efforts with 
success.”

London, April 10.—A despatch to the 
Dally News from Rome rays tSat the 
pope has

ln 9

peeked
largestpporter called on Dr. Frink 

[but that gentleman did not 
bed to say much. He admit- 

been at Kingston and raid 
Bis up there had been sub- 
the tuberculin test, 
nperature reaction, which is 
leases of tuberoolosto where 
Ed. The owners of the cat- 
p are fully aware of the 
If the disease and are tak- 
fte measures to wipe it out.

.

!>.

The death occurred at Newton, 
Mass,, a flew days ago of Frank L. 
Gross of the firm of Moore, Smith & 
Co., wholesale blotters, after an illness 
of several months, of heart trouble.

. ,, .  , - Mr. Gross was bom in. New Glouces-Gibbons, Vaughn and Logue f°r l’a^‘1 ter. Me., ln 1847, where his parents 
lng «timed the appeal for. Anglo-Am- e Twenty-six years ago he
erican arbitration andoffere themto- entered tbe eervlce ^ tbe firm Qf 
couragement to persevere in their M<K>re & ^ ln wMch> after a
noble aim. 1 few years, he became a partner. Mr.

Gross was quite well known in this 
city, and bad many warm friends.

They

t

congratulated Cardinals

.ITS OVERESTIMATED.

liste in India Do Not Number 
iver One Hundred.

. Gillespie, a ’ missionary ln 
в Mr. Booth-Tucker, who was 
lnited to toe command of toe 
ty in toe United States, with 
ittng the strength of the Salva- 
idia. Mr. Booto-Tucker stated 
у adherents in Gujerat nom
ad that toe genuine converts

e declares that if Mr. Booth- 
produce 100 converts he will 
tpee a head tor the lot. In an- 

Indda where toe Salvationists 
îeir work another missionary 
cm could mot find a single Sal- 
convert. '

THE GRAND TRUNK. 1

The oldest Masonic lodge In British 
It Will SpentbFlve Thousand Pounds North America—St. Andrew’s No. 1—

for Wharves at Portland, Me.

І

I says Wednesday’s Halifax Herald, in
stalled Its officers last night, a large 

! attendance of members and visitors 
April 9.—Lady Mount present. St. Andrew's lodge was at- 

Stephen is Aill very low, but the doc- ganlzed in 1768, as lodge No. 156, An-, 
tore state her case Is not yet hopeless. 1 ctent York Masons. From 1814 to 1832 

The semi-annual meeting of the It was lodge No. 188, under the ignited 
shareholders of toe Grand Trunk rail- 1 grand lodge ot Bing land; from 1832 to 
way was held in this city today. Pred- I 1863 it was NO. 137, and from 1863 to 
ldent Sir Charles Rivers VTRson was 1869 it was No. 118. In 1869 the lodge 
in toe chair. The president deplored become Noc 1 on the registry of the 
the carnival of rate cutting going on, ' grand lodge of Nova Scotia. In 1871 
resulting, as it did. In the lowest aver- the lodge was granted a warrant to

I000
London,) ii

ur governments, including 
States, Japan, China, Per- 

all the European 
.ve' given offltis* notice 
11 exhibit In Parte in 1900.
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